Laparoendoscopic Single-site Radical Hysterectomy: Sufficient Exposure via Effective Suspension.
To perform a radical hysterectomy for early-stage cervical cancer through laparoendoscopic single-site (LESS) approach and demonstrate if the effective suspension could achieve different exposed purposes and space extension. Presentation of the surgery through this technical video. Hospital. A 52-year-old menopausal woman who presented with postcoital bleeding for 3 months was diagnosed with poorly differentiated (G3) cervical squamous cell carcinoma with International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics stage IB1. The patient was carefully consulted about the oncologic risks of the different surgical approaches; thereafter, the LESS approach was decided with informed consent. The LESS procedures for staging surgery were completed. The estimated blood loss was 60 mL, and operation time was 250 minutes. Results of the pathology report showed G3 squamous cell carcinoma and no pelvic lymph nodes metastases. The Foley catheter was removed on the 21st day, and the bladder function recovered completely after removal. She was followed up for a year without any evidence of recurrence or complications. Because of technical difficulties with a limited number of hands, complex surgeries, such as radical hysterectomy, have rarely been performed using the LESS approach [1]. The dissection of vesicocervical and parametrial space is critical to radical hysterectomy, and inadequate exposure to these spaces during the procedure presents major difficulties [2]. In the video, surgery for cervical cancer was performed successfully and met the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics' standards for type C radical hysterectomy. Our video demonstrated that the varied and flexible suspension played a significant role in providing clear vision and sufficient exposure; furthermore, it was feasible, effective, and safe in the LESS approach [3,4].